Research Team of Agricultural Mechanization Engineering of Zhejiang Sci-Tech University

The production line of the “Bilang” riding-type rice transplanters which are manufactured by the China Southern Machinery Limited Company, won the second class of National Technology Invention Award.

The manufactured two kinds of “Yulong” hill-type rice transplanters after transferring patents and technologies. (Photographs of two types)

The innovation, mechanism research and product development won the second class of National Technology Invention Award in 2007.

Professor Zhao Yun won the “John Deere” Industry Prize awarded by the International Commission of Agricultural Engineering for the achievements in rice transplanter research in 2004.

Professor Zhao won the “Special Contribution” prize awarded by the Chinese Society of Agricultural Engineering in 2009.

The manufactured “Yulong”, “Fulaiwei” and “Chunmiao” walking-type rice transplanters after transferring patents and technologies.

The first wide-narrow-row riding-type rice transplanter was developed successfully in May, 2010, with the photos of tests in the field.
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